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Introduction {#sec1}
============

In many species, olfaction supports basic processes such as navigation, copulation, social bonding, predator avoidance, and foraging behaviors. To accomplish this, the olfactory system must sense and discriminate countless potential chemical signals in the environment and rapidly adapt to the changing chemical landscape. The acquired ability to discriminate between highly similar chemical signals has been termed olfactory perceptual learning ([@bib20], [@bib12], [@bib39]). The basic mechanisms that govern olfactory perceptual learning (OPL) remain poorly understood but have the potential to shed light on the mechanisms underlying one of the most basic and critical learning processes supporting survival and adaptation.

Odorants bind to olfactory receptors in the olfactory epithelium that synapse onto mitral/tufted cells within the olfactory bulb (OB). These cells send projections to the cortex, where odors are perceived. Two types of GABAergic inhibitory interneurons, periglomerular and granule cells, assist in tuning mitral cell outputs of the OB to support perceptual discrimination ([@bib29], [@bib34], [@bib38]). These cells are continually produced in the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the lateral ventricles at high rates throughout life ([@bib3], [@bib2]). Newly born cells of the SVZ migrate to the OB where they have been implicated in regulating OB sensory function and plasticity ([@bib4], [@bib30], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib31], [@bib1], [@bib14]). A multitude of potential signaling pathways have been implicated in the birth, migration, and survival of newly born cells in the OB. However, the pathways recruited to support shifts in cell survival following experience to alter OB function remain unclear. A strong candidate to mediate this function is the cholinergic system.

Acetylcholine has been implicated in the regulation of the birth, migration, and survival of newly born granule and periglomerular cells in the OB. Blocking the degradation of acetylcholine leads to an increase in the density of newly born OB granule cells ([@bib16]), whereas lesioning basal forebrain cholinergic cells is associated with a decrease in the density of newly born granule cells in the OB ([@bib11]). More recent work has found that cholinergic receptors are critical for regulating the proliferation and migration of newly born cells ([@bib35], [@bib33]). Cholinergic projections to the OB have also been shown to sharpen the tuning of mitral cells by increasing and broadening the responsiveness of granule cells as well as enhancing periglomerular cell inhibition of mitral cells ([@bib15], [@bib6], [@bib17], [@bib7], [@bib22]). Stimulation of cholinergic projections to the OB leads to sparser mitral cell activation, increased separation in spatial coding of odorants at the level of the OB, and improved odorant perceptual discrimination in both *in vivo* and modeling work ([@bib19], [@bib37], [@bib32], [@bib9], [@bib23], [@bib7], [@bib18], [@bib8]). Although it is clear that acetylcholine can influence processes associated with neurogenesis and perceptual discrimination, it is not known if these effects are mutually independent or function together to govern more lasting changes, such as those that support OPL. In this study, we sought to test if cholinergic activity functions through the modulation of neurogenesis to support OPL.

We used pharmacological and optogenetic approaches to manipulate cholinergic activity and assessed changes in OPL, adult neurogenesis, and general olfactory function. In an OPL paradigm, transient pharmacological attenuation of cholinergic activity during olfactory enrichment inhibited OPL. Interestingly, the decrease in the ability of mice to discriminate enantiomer pairs (molecules that are structurally mirror images of one another) was accompanied by a significant reduction in newly born OB cells. Furthermore, stimulation of cholinergic inputs into the OB was sufficient to induce OPL (discrimination of enantiomer pairs) in the absence of odorant enrichment. To draw a more direct relationship between cholinergic modulation and neurogenesis, a mitotic blocker, cytosine arabinoside (AraC), was continuously delivered into a lateral ventricle, inhibiting neurogenesis during the period of optogenetic stimulation of cholinergic fibers to the OB. This manipulation blocked improvements in olfactory discrimination that were previously seen following an identical stimulation protocol. Together, these findings provide strong evidence indicating that the cholinergic system supports OPL and that this process is dependent on the continued presence of newly born cells in the OB.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Repeated Odorant Enrichment Is Sufficient to Support Olfactory Perceptual Learning {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Olfactory cross-habituation tasks are used to assess the degree to which mice can spontaneously discriminate between odorants ([@bib10], [@bib24], [@bib4], [@bib27]). In mice, repeated odorant exposure over multiple trials leads to attenuated investigation time (time sniffing within 1 inch of the odorant) across trials, indicating successful habituation. When a new odorant is introduced, if investigation time increases (lack of cross-habituation or discrimination), this indicates successful perceptual differentiation from the original habituation odorant. If investigation time does not increase for the new odorant (cross-habituation), the animal is believed to have failed to discriminate between the habituated and novel odorant.

To test for olfactory perceptual learning (OPL), we employed an olfactory cross-habituation task to assess discrimination ability before and after an enrichment period to a pair of perceptually similar odorants ([@bib24]) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Briefly, we tested the ability of mice to discriminate between three difficult to discriminate pairs of enantiomers over three consecutive days: + and -- limonene, + and -- carvone, and + and -- terpinen-4-ol. Mice were habituated over four trials (5-min intertrial interval \[ITI\]) to the + form of the odorant diluted to 0.1 Pa in mineral oil (+ limonene, + carvone, or + terpinen-4-ol; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B left). Five minutes following the habituation trials, mice were presented with the -- form of the odorant also diluted to 0.1 Pa (--limonene, --carvone, --terpinen-4-ol, respectively; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B right).Figure 1Odorant Enrichment Allowed Mice to Learn to Distinguish between Perceptually Similar Enantiomers(A) Experimental timeline (L, limonene; C, carvone; T, terpinen-4-ol).(B and C) (B) Depiction of olfactory perceptual learning and (C) enrichment protocols.(D) Mice were unable to discriminate between the +/− enantiomers during the pretest. However, following enrichment to + and -- limonene, mice were able to discriminate between + and -- limonene but not other enantiomer pairs during the posttest. For all groups n = 12.Data are presented as mean ± SEM. \*\*p \< 0.01.

To assess if mice habituated to the odorants over the four trials of the first habituation, a two-way ANOVA was used. Testing revealed a significant effect of habituation (F~(3,132)~ = 19.58, p \< 0.0001), signifying that mice explored odorants for less time as trials progressed. A main effect of odorants (F~(2,132)~ = 13.76, p \< 0.0001) was also observed, suggesting that mice spent more time sniffing some odorants compared with others. A post hoc Tukey\'s multiple comparison analysis revealed that mice spent more time sniffing the + limonene odorant compared with + carvone (t~132~ = 5.35, p = 0.0007) and + terpinen-4-ol (t~132~ = 5.98, p = 0.0001) on trial 1 of habituation. Furthermore, mice spent significantly more time sniffing + limonene when compared with + terpinen-4-ol (t~132~ = 3.40, p = 0.045) on trial 3 of habituation. However, by trial 4 of habituation no significant differences were detected. In addition, no odorant by habituation interactions was observed (F~(6,132)~ = 1.42, p = 0.21). To test if mice could discriminate between the +/− enantiomer pairs before enrichment, mice were presented with the − enantiomer in a pretest. Mice were not able to discriminate between the + and − form of any of the enantiomer pairs (final habituation trial versus pretest trial: limonene t~22~ = 1.15, p = 0.26; carvone t~22~ = 0.85, p = 0.85; terpinen-4-ol t~22~ = 1.36, p = 0.19; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). Mice then received olfactory enrichment for a period of ten consecutive days, where they were exposed to both the + and -- undiluted forms of limonene for 1 h per day ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Following enrichment, mice underwent a second round of habituation to the + form of the three enantiomers on consecutive days (second habituation session). A main effect of habituation was revealed (F~(3,132)~ = 10.09, p \< 0.0001), signifying that mice habituated to odorants during post-enrichment habituation. No main effect of odorants (F~(2,132)~ = 0.34, p = 0.70) or interaction between habituation and odorants (F~(6,132)~ = 0.36, p = 0.89) was observed. Following the post-enrichment habituation bout, mice received a posttest for all three enantiomer pairs. Mice only learned to discriminate between + and -- limonene, the enriched pair of odorants (limonene t~22~ = 2.87, p = 0.009; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D right), as evidenced by a significant increase in investigation between the final habituation trial and the posttest trial. Furthermore, enrichment with the limonene enantiomer pair, and pretesting with enantiomer pairs, did not enhance the ability of mice to discriminate between the enantiomer pairs for carvone (t~22~ = 1.53, p = 0.14) or terpinen-4-ol (t~22~ = 0.65, p = 0.53). Together these results indicate that enrichment enhanced discrimination abilities between enantiomer pairs and was selective to the enriching odorants.

Pharmacological Blockade of Select Cholinergic Receptors Inhibits Olfactory Perceptual Learning {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although modulation of cholinergic tone while animals are engaged in a discrimination task impacts odorant discrimination ([@bib20], [@bib23], [@bib7]), we are not aware of any studies that have specifically examined the role of acetylcholine on OPL. To determine if altering the activity of cholinergic receptors during olfactory enrichment impacts OPL, mice were randomly assigned and administered the anticholinergic agent Benztropine Mesylate (Cogentin, 25 mg/kg) or vehicle delivered i.p. 20 min before each +/− limonene olfactory enrichment session ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Cogentin inhibits muscarinic cholinergic receptors, an effect largely restricted to the central nervous system ([@bib13], [@bib5]). After a 3-day washout period, mice underwent posttesting to assess their ability to discriminate between +/− limonene ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 2Pharmacological Treatment with Cogentin (a Cholinergic Antagonist) during Olfactory Enrichment Inhibits Olfactory Perceptual Learning(A) Experimental timeline.(B) Mice in neither the saline nor Cogentin group were able to discriminate between the +/− enantiomers during the pretest. However, following enrichment to + and -- limonene, saline- but not Cogentin-treated mice were able to discriminate between + and -- limonene during the posttest.(C) Cogentin treatment did not affect spontaneous olfactory discrimination. Saline n = 12, Cogentin n = 9.(D) Olfactory enrichment increased BrdU+ cell density when compared with no-enrichment saline controls, whereas Cogentin significantly decreased BrdU+ cell density when compared with enriched saline controls. Neither enrichment nor Cogentin treatment affected the percentage of newborn cells that became neurons (Saline no-enrichment n = 8, Saline enrichment n = 7, Cogentin n = 7).Data are presented as mean ± SEM. \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.

We observed a significant main effect of group during the pretest, before our drug manipulation (F~(1,108)~ = 16.37, p \< 0.0001; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). A Sidak\'s post hoc analysis revealed that the saline group spent significantly more time investigating + limonene only during trial 1 of the first habituation session (t~108~ = 3.859, p = 0.0008). Importantly, no effect of group was observed for subsequent habituation trials or on investigation for the pretest enantiomer trial (t~27~ = 0.9806, p = 0.3355). Furthermore, a main effect of habituation trial was observed, signifying that mice habituated to + limonene (two-way ANOVA; F~(3,108)~ = 12.82, p \< 0.0001; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). A failure to discriminate (e.g., cross-habituation) was observed in both the group that would subsequently receive saline (t~22~ = 1.15, p = 0.26) and the group that would subsequently receive Cogentin (t~32~ = 0.92, p = 0.37; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B left). Mice then underwent daily saline or Cogentin injections 20 min before each daily +/− limonene enrichment session (total 10 days, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Three days following the last enrichment session and Cogentin injection, mice were again tested for discrimination abilities. For the habituation portion of the trial, there was no main effect of treatment (F~(1,108)~ = 0.34, p = 0.56), with both groups showing significant habituation to the + enantiomer. At posttest, the saline group successfully discriminated the − limonene from + limonene (t~22~ = 2.87, p = 0.009); however, the Cogentin-treated mice showed cross-habituation, failing to discriminate the odorants (t~32~ = 0.41, p = 0.69; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B right). In follow-up testing, the Cogentin group exhibited lower levels of investigation for the − limonene in the posttest when compared with saline controls (t~27~ = 3.20, p = 0.0035). Together these data suggest that Cogentin administration was sufficient to block the beneficial effects of enrichment on OPL.

To confirm that impairments in Cogentin-treated mice at posttest were not due to general effects of the drug on olfactory sensory function, mice were tested on a general spontaneous olfactory cross-habituation task ([@bib10], [@bib4]). For this task, mice were presented with four habituation trials each lasting 1 min, followed by three 1-min presentations to novel odorants delivered in a counter-balanced randomized order ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). The novel odorants were highly similar (S1), moderately similar (S2), or dissimilar (D) to the habituated odorant ([@bib4]). In total, mice were presented with five sets of odorants (see [Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"} for odorant sets). For each set, mice were habituated over four trials before the S1, S2, and D odorant presentations. The mean exploration time across odorant sets was calculated and is presented in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C. A two-way ANOVA of the habituation trials revealed a main effect of habituation (F~(3,76)~ = 6.85, p = 0.0004), signifying that mice habituated to the odorant. Furthermore, there was no effect of Cogentin treatment (F~(1,76)~ = 2.52, p = 0.12) or interaction between treatment and habituation trial (F~(3,76)~ = 0.16, p = 0.92), suggesting that Cogentin did not impair the ability of mice to habituate to a wide variety of odorants. Next, we assessed if mice spent significantly more time investigating the S1, S2, and D odorants when compared with habituation trial 4. We found that saline mice spent significantly more time investigating S2 (t~22~ = 2.70, p = 0.013) and D (t~22~ = 2.12, p = 0.046) but not S1 (t~22~ = 1.71, p = 0.10), whereas Cogentin-treated mice spent significantly more time investigating S1 (t~16~ = 2.32, p = 0.034) and D (t~16~ = 3.055, p = 0.0076) but not S2 (t~16~ = 1.84, p = 0.085) when compared with their respective habituation trial 4. Importantly, saline and Cogentin mice did not differ in the time they spent investigating any of the odorants, S1 (t~19~ = 0.20, p = 0.85), S2 (t~19~ = 1.55, p = 0.14), or D (t~19~ = 0.45, p = 0.66). This suggests that impairments in perceptual learning were not due to general deficits in olfactory sensory function.

To test if olfactory enrichment and Cogentin treatment impacted OB neurogenesis, all mice were administered bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) 8 days before olfactory enrichment ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Following the completion of behavioral testing (28 days later), brains were collected and the density of newly born BrdU labeled cells in the granule cell layer of the OB was assessed. A one-way ANOVA was used to assess differences between saline-treated without olfactory enrichment, saline-treated olfactory enriched, and Cogentin-treated olfactory enriched mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D **left**). The analysis revealed a main effect of treatment (F~(2,19)~ = 7.97, p = 0.0031) with follow-up Tukey\'s multiple comparison analysis detecting a significantly increased density of BrdU+ cells in saline-treated olfactory enriched mice when compared with saline-treated non-olfactory enriched mice (t~19~ = 4.74, p = 0.0089). Furthermore, Cogentin-treated mice had reduced BrdU+ cell density when compared with saline-treated enriched mice (t~19~ = 5.07, p = 0.0053) but were no different than non-enriched saline-treated mice (t~19~ = 0.49, p = 0.93). There was no effect of treatment on the percentage of cells that committed to a neural phenotype, as indicated by co-labeling with NeuN (F~(2,19)~ = 0.43, p = 0.65; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D **right**). Together these data suggest that olfactory enrichment increases the number of BrdU+ cells in the OB, whereas Cogentin administration blocks enrichment-associated augmentation in BrdU+ cells within the OB.

Optogenetic Stimulation of Cholinergic Projections in the Nucleus of the Horizontal Limb of the Diagonal Band of Broca Enhances Discrimination of Enantiomer Pairs {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if enhancing the activity of cholinergic projections to the OB is sufficient to improve perceptual discrimination, a mouse line that expresses the depolarizing optogenetic element channelrhodopsin (ChR2) under the choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) promoter was used (referred to as ChR2+ in this study) ([@bib40]). An optical fiber was surgically implanted over the right horizontal limb of the diagonal band of broca (HDB), a region rich in cholinergic neurons projecting into the OB, to maximize the distribution of cholinergic fibers stimulated in the OB without surgically damaging the OB. One week following implantation, mice underwent the olfactory discrimination task ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A).Figure 3Optogenetic Stimulation of Cholinergic Fibers in the HDB Enables Discrimination between Limonene Enantiomers(A) Experimental timeline.(B) Neither ChAT ChR2+ nor ChAT ChR2− mice were able to discriminate between the +/− limonene enantiomers during the pretest. However, following optic stimulation of HDB (in lieu of enrichment), ChAT ChR2+ mice, but not ChAT ChR2−, were able to discriminate between + and -- limonene during the posttest.(C) Optic stimulation did not significantly increase discrimination between all enantiomer pairs. Mice were still unable to discriminate + and -- carvone during the posttest.(D) However, increased discrimination at posttest was not specific to only limonene, with mice being able to significantly discriminate between + and − terpinen-4-ol during posttest.(E) Placement of optic fibers in HDB. ChAT ChR2− n = 12, ChAT ChR2+ n = 13.(F) No effects of optic stimulation were observed on the density of BrdU+ cells (top) or on the percentage of newborn cells that became neurons (bottom) (n = 7 per group). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01.

No differences in habituation to + limonene were observed between ChR2+ and ChR2-- mice (F~(3.92)~ = 3.837, p = 0.0532; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B), suggesting that expression of the optical channel and surgical manipulation did not alter baseline habituation. A significant effect of habituation trial was observed (F~(3.92)~ = 14.87, p \< 0.0001), with animals decreasing their investigation of + limonene as trials progressed. Furthermore, no interaction between the experimental group and habituation trial (F~(3.92)~ = 3.133, p = 0.2161) was observed. During pretest, neither ChR2+ nor ChR2− group showed differences in time spent investigating − limonene compared with the final habituation trial (ChAT ChR2− t~22~ = 0.58, p = 0.57; ChAT ChR2+ t~24~ = 0.91, p = 0.37) indicating a failure to discriminate. Furthermore, at pretest, the ChR2+ mice did not significantly differ in the time they spent investigating − limonene when compared with the ChR2− mice (t~23~ = 0.269, p = 0.5749; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Mice then received 8-s trains of light pulses at randomly assigned frequencies (from 5 to 50 Hz, at 5 Hz intervals; 5 mW light power) (adapted from [@bib22]). Optogenetic stimulation was administered for 1 h per day for ten consecutive days, in lieu of olfactory enrichment. Following the 10-day optical stimulation paradigm, mice received a second limonene habituation and posttest session, without optical stimulation of the HDB. During the second habituation session, a significant main effect of group was observed (F~(1,92)~ = 5.012, p = 0.0276). A significant main effect of trial (F~(3.92)~ = 18.95, p \< 0.0001), with no interaction between group and trial (F~(3.92)~ = 0.2552, p = 0.8574), was observed, indicating that mice habituated to + limonene as the trials progressed. Importantly, at posttest, the ChAT ChR2+ group was able to discriminate the -- limonene enantiomer (t~24~ = 2.65, p = 0.014), whereas the ChAT ChR2− group showed cross-habituation (no difference between +/− limonene investigation; t~22~ = 0.95, p = 0.35). Furthermore, ChR2+ mice investigated the − limonene enantiomer at a significantly higher level than ChR2− mice during the posttest (t~23~ = 3.554, p = 0.0017). These data suggest that optical stimulation of cholinergic neurons in the HDB, in the absence of olfactory enrichment, was sufficient to enable mice to discriminate between enantiomer pairs.

In addition to testing to +/− limonene enantiomers, mice underwent olfactory discrimination testing at posttest for +/− carvone ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C) and +/− terpinen-4-ol ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). This allowed us to assess if optogenetic effects generalized across odorants. Similar to our findings using +/− limonene, a two-way ANOVA revealed a main effect of habituation trial for both + carvone (F~(3.92)~ = 16.68, p \< 0.0001) and + terpinen-4-ol (F~(3.92)~ = 7.91, p \< 0.0001). A main effect of treatment was also found between ChAT ChR2− and ChAT ChR2+ during habituation to + terpinen-4-ol (F~(1.92)~ = 5.00, p = 0.027), although a follow-up Sidak\'s multiple comparison test did not reveal differences between ChAT ChR2− and ChAT ChR2+ at any given habituation trial. For both odorants, during the pretest no significant differences were observed between ChAT ChR2− and ChAT ChR2+, nor were differences observed between the pretest and the fourth trial of the first habituation for either ChAT ChR2− or ChAT ChR2+. Following the 10-day optogenetic protocol, during the second habituation trial, a main effect was only found for habituation trial, for both + carvone (F~(3.92)~ = 12.24, p \< 0.0001) and + terpinen-4-ol (F~(3.92)~ = 16.46, p \< 0.0001), suggesting that mice habituated to the + enantiomers. Post testing of the − enantiomer revealed that optogenetic excitation of HDB significantly increased the investigation of the − terpinen-4-ol enantiomer (t~23~ = 2.42, p = 0.023) but not of − carvone (t~23~ = 1.48, p = 0.15) when compared with ChAT ChR2−. Furthermore, ChAT ChR2+ mice also showed increased investigation to − terpinen-4-ol enantiomer when compared with ChAT ChR2+ investigation of + terpinen-4-ol during the fourth trial of the second habituation (t~24~ = 2.5, p = 0.019). Together these data suggest that optogenetic excitation was sufficient to significantly enhance discrimination of some, but not all, enantiomer pairs.

To determine if optical stimulation impacted OB neurogenesis, mice were sacrificed, fiber placement was confirmed ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E), and the density of BrdU+ cells in the OB granule cell layer was quantified. Optical stimulation of cholinergic projections to the OB increased the density of BrdU+ cells in ChAT ChR2+ mice compared with ChAT ChR2− mice that also received light pulses. However, this effect did not reach statistical significance (t~12~ = 1.28, p = 0.23; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F **top**). Furthermore, no differences in the percentage of cells committing to a neuronal phenotype were observed (t~12~ = 0.17, p = 0.87; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F **bottom**).

Blocking Adult Neurogenesis Impairs Olfactory Discrimination following Optogenetic Stimulation of HDB Cholinergic Fibers {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Acetylcholine has been shown to influence olfactory tuning and odorant discrimination ([@bib20], [@bib23], [@bib7], [@bib22]). It also influences the process of OB neurogenesis ([@bib11], [@bib16]). However, whether acetylcholine\'s effects on OPL depend upon the presence of newly born cells remains unknown.

Here, we found that optogenetic stimulation of HDB cholinergic projections enhanced discrimination between tested enantiomer pairs. To determine whether improvements in discrimination require the presence of newly born cells, cell proliferation in the subventricular zone (SVZ) was inhibited through administration of the mitotic blocker, cytosine arabinoside (AraC) into the right lateral ventricle ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A) during enrichment. Osmotic pump infusion of AraC was done in ChAT ChR2+ mice, allowing for the simultaneous blockade of cell division and optical stimulation of HDB fibers. The micro osmotic pump and optical fiber were implanted during the same surgery, 1 week before behavioral testing ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). A two-way ANOVA revealed no effect of AraC treatment on habituation at pretest (F~(1,68)~ = 1.77, p = 0.19; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B), although a main effect of trial was observed (F~(3.68)~ = 19.77, p \< 0.0001), suggesting that mice habituated to + limonene. No group by habituation trial was observed (F~(3.68)~ = 0.57, p = 0.64), indicating similar habituation across groups. Furthermore, no significant effect was observed between pretest exploration and the last habituation trial for either group (saline t~18~ = 0.32, p = 0.75; AraC t~16~ = 1.006, p = 0.33). Nor were differences in pretest observed when comparing pretest investigation times between the two groups (t~17~ = 1.73, p = 0.102), indicating both groups were unable to discriminate +/− enantiomers at pretest. In lieu of enrichment, mice then underwent 10 days of HDB optogenetic stimulation while AraC was continuously administered. Following the end of optogenetic stimulation and AraC infusion, mice were presented with + limonene in a second habituation session. No main effects of treatment (F~(1.68)~ = 2.29, p = 0.14) or treatment by trial interaction (F~(3.68)~ = 0.72, p = 0.55) were observed. As expected, a main effect of trial (F~(3.68)~ = 10.23, p \< 0.0001) was found, signifying that animals significantly habituated to the odorant. Interesting, saline plus optogenetic-treated mice showed an increase in -- limonene investigation (t~18~ = 1.99, p = 0.061), whereas AraC plus optogenetic-treated mice did not show any noticeable increase in investigation at posttest (t~16~ = 1.45, p = 0.17; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Furthermore, the AraC ChAT ChR2+ mice investigated the -- limonene enantiomer at significantly lower levels than the saline ChAT ChR2+ control mice (t~17~ = 3.17, p = 0.0056; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 4Suppression of Mitotic Division Blocked Optogenetically Induced Olfactory Discrimination(A) Experimental timeline.(B--D) (B) Neither saline/ChAT ChR2+ nor AraC/ChAT ChR2+ mice were able to discriminate between the +/− enantiomers during the pretest. However, following optic stimulation of the left HDB, only the saline/ChAT ChR2+ mice, but not AraC/ChAT ChR2+, were able to discriminate between + and -- limonene during the posttest. Furthermore, AraC/ChAT ChR2+ also showed decreased investigation of the − enantiomer during the posttest when compared with saline/ChAT ChR2+ mice for both (C) carvone and (D) terpinen-4-ol odorants.(E) Placement of optic fibers in the left HDB and treatment infusion pumps in the right lateral ventricle. Saline/ChAT ChR2+ n = 10, AraC/ChAT ChR2+ n = 9.(F) AraC treatment significantly decreased the density of BrdU+ cells (top) but did not affect the percentage of newborn cells that become neurons (bottom) (Saline/ChAT ChR2+ n = 4, AraC/ChAT ChR2+ n = 3). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.

To assess if the AraC-induced suppression of optogenetically induced enantiomer discrimination was generalizable across various enantiomer pairs, mice underwent olfactory discrimination task for +/− carvone ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C) and +/− terpinen-4-ol ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). Similar to our findings with +/− limonene, a two-way ANOVA revealed only a main effect of habituation trial for both + carvone (F~(3.68)~ = 17.98, p \< 0.0001) and + terpinen-4-ol (F~(3.68)~ = 15.35, p \< 0.0001), suggesting that mice investigated the + enantiomer for lower amounts of time as trials progressed. No significant differences were observed in the investigation of − carvone between Saline/ChAT ChR2+ and AraC/ChAT ChR2+ during the pretest. However, a significant difference in the investigation time of − terpinen-4-ol was observed between Saline/ChAT ChR2+ and AraC/ChAT ChR2+ during the pretest (t~17~ = 3.08, p = 0.0068). Following the 10-day optogenetic stimulation of HDB, mice were presented with a second habituation session. A main effect of habituation trial was observed during the second habituation session for both + carvone (F~(3.68)~ = 7.39, p = 0.0002) and + terpinen-4-ol (F~(3.68)~ = 3.70, p = 0.015). Suggesting that mice habituated to the + enantiomer. Furthermore, a main effect of treatment was observed during the second habituation to + carvone (F~(1.68)~ = 9.05, p = 0.0037), suggesting that Saline/ChAT ChR2+ had greater within-session habituation when compared with the AraC/ChAT ChR2+. A post hoc Sidak\'s multiple comparison test did not reveal any treatment effects at any individual trial during the second habituation to + carvone. During the posttest, we found that AraC treatment was sufficient to block optogenetic-induced discrimination of the +/− enantiomers of carvone (t~17~ = 2.15, p = 0.046) and terpinen-4-ol (t~17~ = 2.51, p = 0.022). Furthermore, comparison of the posttest and fourth trial of the second habituation session for the saline/ChAT ChR2+ replicated findings if [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, with mice showing increased investigation of the − enantiomer when compared with the + enantiomer for both carvone (t~18~ = 2.77, p = 0.012) and terpinen-4-ol (t~18~ = 2.37, p = 0.028). Together these data suggest that blocking mitotic division, through the use of AraC, is sufficient to block optogenetic-induced discrimination.

To verify that AraC affected levels of neurogenesis, BrdU labeling was used. Surgical placements of micro osmotic pump cannulae and optical fibers were confirmed postmortem by sectioning brains and staining with Hema-3 ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). AraC was found to lead to a near total loss of BrdU+ cells in the granule cell layer of the OB compared with saline controls (t~5~ = 4.38, p = 0.0072; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F **top**). However, cells that were labeled with BrdU did not differ from the saline-treated animals in the percentage of newly born cells committing to a neuronal phenotype (t~5~ = 0.39, p = 0.71; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F **bottom**). Together, these results suggest that blocking mitotic division is sufficient to prevent optogenetically induced enantiomer discrimination.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In this study, we have shown that mice were able to discriminate enantiomer odorant pairs after 10 days of enrichment to both odorants. Furthermore, we have shown that blocking cholinergic activity with the cholinergic antagonist, Cogentin, was sufficient to block OPL (e.g., learned enantiomer discrimination post enrichment). Optogenetic activation of cholinergic fibers in the nucleus of the HDB was sufficient to induce enantiomer discrimination in the absence of enrichment. However, suppression of mitotic division in the lateral ventricles, via continuous infusion of AraC, was sufficient to block the effects of HDB optogenetic activation. Together, we found that cholinergic activity is necessary for naturalistic OPL and that the effects of cholinergic activity require OB neurogenesis.

Odorant enrichment is known to enhance discrimination ability between perceptually similar odorants that activate overlapping regions in the OB ([@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26]). This discrimination is achieved by modifying the responsiveness of mitral/tufted cells activated by the enriching odorant ([@bib42], [@bib41]). It is believed that the acquired ability to perceptually discriminate odorants with overlapping activation maps (OPL) is the result of experience-dependent shifts in OB inhibitory tone ([@bib43]) that depend on the incorporation and selective survival of newly arriving cells. Cholinergic projections to the OB and regions supplying newly born cells to the OB (such as the SVZ) have been found to modulate cell migration and survival. However, a role for cholinergic modulation of cell survival on OPL has yet to been shown.

Adult neurogenesis has been linked with olfactory discrimination ability, including perceptual learning. It has been proposed that the selective survival of newborn inhibitory interneurons in regions of the OB that are sensitive to the experienced odorants serve to enhance odorant discrimination. New neurons are born throughout life in the SVZ of the lateral ventricles, where OB interneurons arise ([@bib2]). SVZ-derived cells migrate and integrate into preexisting OB circuits where they differentiate into periglomerular and granule cells, the inhibitory interneurons believed to support olfactory perceptual learning ([@bib27]). It has been proposed that enrichment to a single pair of odorants, such as + and -- limonene, increases interneuron survival in the part of the OB responsible for detecting those enriched odorants ([@bib28]). In this example, selective interneuron survival supports perceptual discrimination within the limonene enantiomer pair. Since the regions of the OB activated by limonene do not significantly overlap with those activated by carvone or terpinen-4-ol, limonene enrichment should not influence discrimination within the other tested enantiomer pairs. Here we show that olfactory enrichment to +/− limonene enantiomers is sufficient to induce discrimination of the limonene enantiomer pair but not the +/− carvone or +/− terpinen-4-ol enantiomer pairs. Inconsistent with previously published work in rats ([@bib21]), our mice were not able to discriminate +/− carvone at pretest. The discrepancies between our findings and previous work may be a result of species-specific olfactory tuning. Additional studies assessing perceptual maps of enantiomer pairs in mice will be needed to completely interpret these results.

In recent work, a number of putative mechanisms have been identified that regulate the proliferation, migration, and survival of these newly born cells ([@bib16], [@bib4], [@bib44]). Although experiments using pharmacological, radiation, or genetic techniques to dampen neurogenesis have been implicated in olfactory perceptual learning ([@bib30], [@bib27], [@bib31], [@bib1]), the endogenous mechanisms regulating adult neurogenesis to support perceptual learning have remained largely unknown.

Acetylcholine can affect perceptual learning through multiple mechanisms, including long-term potentiation, altering mitral cell sensitivity, and/or effects on adult neurogenesis. We found that pharmacological inactivation of the cholinergic system through systemic administration of Cogentin was sufficient to block olfactory discrimination, whereas optogenetic activation of cholinergic fibers in the HDB was sufficient to induce olfactory discrimination in lieu of enrichment, thus providing strong evidence that manipulating the cholinergic system can modulate discrimination of highly similar odorants. Furthermore, manipulations of cholinergic activity were associated with significant changes in the density of newly born cells in the OB granule cell layer. Although olfactory enrichment was seen to increase BrdU+ cells in the OB, blocking cholinergic activity through Cogentin administration blocked this increase in BrdU+ cell survival, with BrdU+ cell density being indistinguishable from levels observed in mice that had not undergone olfactory enrichment.

Furthermore, blocking neurogenesis with the anti-mitotic agent, AraC, blocked any beneficial effects of cholinergic stimulation on perceptual learning, indicating that newly born cells are required to derive perceptual benefits from increased cholinergic activity. However, it is important to note that optogenetic activation of cholinergic fibers in HDB did not significantly increase BrdU+ cells. We believe that the lack of statistical significance is due to the higher variability in cell counts observed in this experiment and thus diminished power to detect meaningful differences. Additional appropriately powered replication experiments will be needed to conclusively determine the impact of cholinergic activation on BrdU+ cells in the OB.

Importantly, the results obtained were based on a task that relies on a mouse\'s innate ability to detect and investigate novelty. Both passive (untrained/unconditioned) and active (trained/conditioned) tasks can measure an animal\'s ability to discriminate between odorants; however, the results derived from the two approaches are heavily influenced by the task demands. The passive olfactory task used here provides a more naturalistic measure of olfactory sensory functioning (e.g., detection and innate motivation to investigate novel odorants in the environment), whereas reinforced tasks provide a more artificial measure of optimal performance of the system and are susceptible to the effects of overtraining and engagement of learning, memory, and reward systems ([@bib10]). The lack of reinforcement within our task may have prevented the generalization of discrimination learning and may explain some of the behavioral differences between reinforced and nonreinforced olfactory learning. Therefore, it is possible that the mechanisms governing naturalistic olfactory discrimination, described here, may not be generalizable to active learning tasks.

In summary, we provide evidence to support the theory that cholinergic projections to the OB support olfactory perceptual learning, that cholinergic activity to the OB is both necessary and sufficient to enhance perceptual discrimination, and that the benefits of cholinergic activity on perceptual discrimination requires the presence of newly born cells in the OB.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

In the current work, manipulation of cholinergic activity through optogenetic manipulation, either pharmacologically or optogenetically, was shown to alter olfactory perceptual learning. More work will be needed to clarify the specific cholinergic receptors and molecular pathways supporting enhanced survival of newly born cells. Furthermore, we posit that cholinergic modulation of olfactory perceptual learning should work by enhancing coincident activity from basal forebrain cholinergic projections and activation of olfactory projection neurons stimulated by odorant in the environment to enhance selective survival of cells in regions responsive to those odorants. More work will be required to uncover the specific mechanisms supporting regionally selective survival. Finally, more work will be required to determine the permanence of these effects, e.g., how long improvements in OPL last and what mechanisms underlie degradation in the ability to discriminate odorants.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Data and Code Availability {#appsec1}
==========================

For access to raw data and or video files, please contact Dr. Kevin Bath (<Kevin_Bath@Brown.edu>).
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